Animals usually prefer the less variable food sources of equivalent mean yields. However, we expect this preference to decrease or even to reverse if the animals can learn to associate a particular cue such as color, shape or location with the distribution or quality of the more variable food. Learning this association would enable the animal to preferentially exploit the potentially rich food sources and these decrease the effective variance and increase the effective mean of the variable food source.
THE EFFECT OF ANTICIPATED LEARNING ON THE CHOICE OF FOOD SOURCES IN THE FISH GAMBUSIA AFFINIS

Summary
Animals usually prefer the less variable food sources of equivalent mean yields. However, we expect this preference to decrease or even to reverse if the animals can learn to associate a particular cue such as color, shape or location with the distribution or quality of the more variable food. Learning this association would enable the animal to preferentially exploit the potentially rich food sources and these decrease the effective variance and increase the effective mean of the variable food source. In this study we tested these predictions. We performed three different types of experiments in which the sh Gambusia af nis were offered a choice between two food sources. In one source, both the food and the cues were always constant, and in the second source the food and/or the cues were variable. We found, as expected, that with uniform cues in both sources, the sh preferred a constant source over a source with variable food distribution. In a second experiment, in which the sh could learn to associate between the food distribution and the variable cues of the variable source, they made equal foraging efforts (number of visits and akes eaten) at the variable and the constant sources. In a third experiment, the sh were offered one constant source and a second source that was variable in both food and cues, but without correlation between them. The sh made equal foraging efforts at the two sources during the rst two days of this experiment, while subsequently they preferred the constant source.
Introduction
Learning can increase the foraging ef ciency of animals: Experience may increase the pro tability of the food source by decreasing the handling time, search time and the energy invested in foraging (Kislalioglu & Gibson, 1976; Ehlinger, 1989; Hughes et al., 1992) . Learning may increase the pro tability of food sources to different extents, and could therefore change the preference rank of different food sources by foragers (Hughes, 1979) . Animals often learn to prefer food sources with the larger immediate bene t e.g. net energy intake (Momentary maximizing, Staddon, 1983) . However, since learning increases the net energy bene t of the sampled food sources, the preferred source will become even more pro table relative to nonsampled sources. This process of learning and maximizing the short-term bene t is expected to lead to specialization on the initially preferred food sources. However this may not be globally optimal, e.g. the forager could have obtained higher bene ts exploiting other sources of food (Dill, 1983) .
We suggest that foragers have a long-term evolutionary advantage to prefer food sources whose handling and search time may be expected to decrease suf ciently by future learning, even when their present energy pro t is lower than other alternatives. This long-term advantage exists as long as the total net energy gain over both learning and utilization periods is larger than other alternatives. Foragers that sample and learn to exploit new food sources, without taking into account the future bene t after learning can substantially underestimate the potential value of some food sources (Werner et al., 1981) . Our working hypothesis is that some foragers have mechanisms that enable them to compensate for the underestimated values of the rst samples and to identify and prefer the sources of food that will be more pro table in the long run. We suggest that some of the characteristics of the food sources may indicate their potential for future improvement by learning. For example, animals that swallow their prey in one piece may be expected
